
U
UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION

T
TOTAL DEPRAVITY

WRONG: Man is SICK in sin
RIGHT: Man is DEAD in sin

What could God owe to one who has
nothing of his own to give but sin and
falsehood? Therefore the person who
receives this grace owes and gives
eternal thanks to God alone. - III/IV.15

Canons Of Dort
The magnificent, world-view changing promise that
we will never lose our salvation is a culmination of
four mutually dependent doctrines.

WRONG: God chose people he knew
would be faithful.

RIGHT: God’s choice is sovereign
and unconditional.

In their assurance of this election God's
children daily find greater cause to
humble themselves before God, to adore
his mercies, to cleanse themselves, and to
give fervent love in return to him who
first so greatly loved them. - I.13

L
DEFINITE ATONEMENT

This promise, together with the command
to repent and believe, ought to be
announced and declared without
differentiation or discrimination to all
nations and people, to whom God in his
good pleasure sends the gospel. - II.5

WRONG: Christ paid the debt for ALL
RIGHT: Christ’s death secures the

salvation of His chosen people I
IRRESISTIBLE GRACE

As a result, a ready and sincere obedience
of the Spirit now begins to prevail where
before the rebellion and resistance of the
flesh were completely dominant.  IV.16

WRONG: God offers grace to all peo-
ple.  We can accept or reject it.

RIGHT: The Spirit regenerates
(softens) the hearts of His elect,
making it impossible to say no.

P
PERSEVERANCE

WRONG: Christians can lose their faith.
RIGHT: God will ALWAYS hold on to

sinners He has chosen, redeemed,
and regenerated

It is not by our own merits or strength, but
by God's undeserved mercy that we
persevere.  If it was, we not only could lose
our salvation, but we would lose it!  But
since God is in control, we can’t possible
lose it, since his plan cannot be changed, his
promise can’t fail, His calling cannot be
revoked, the merit of Christ cannot be
revoked, and the sealing of the Spirit cannot
be wiped out.  V.8


